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Reagan Tobacco bill faces committeeFrom page 1

:anidifference of 14 hours between Asia and
Washington and full days of business and cere-- :

monial events.
Aside from conferring with leaders both in

Seoul and Tokyo, Reagan addressed the legis-

lature of each country.
The journey underscored U.S. ties with the

two nations and increasing U.S. attention to the
Pacific region but failed to produce any major
breakthrough on sensitive issues such as trade
disputes with Japan and problems in South
Korea over human rights and the pace of move-
ment toward democracy.

Secretary of State George P. Shultz declared,
"I think the trip has been an outstanding suc-

cess."
He said a trip such as this focuses attention

on problems and creates pressure to work things
out before, during and after a presidential
trip.

In Seoul, Reagan's visit competed for atten-
tion with charges by dissident groups that more
than 40 political activists had been detained, put
under house arrest or under close surveillance
during Reagan's stop.

The Rev. Park Hyung-hk- u, a Presbyterian
minister and chairman of the human rights
committee of the National Council of Churches,
said hundreds of dissidents had been restricted
in recent days.

White House spokesman Larry Speak es said
Korean officials denied the accusations.

Shultz said there has been progress in South
Korea on human rights anH that th situation is

U.S. occupying forces, meanwhile,
released 95 detainees. Officials said be-

tween 60 and 100 still were being held.
More than 1,100 Cubans and Grena-
dians had been detained by the
American troops, but U.S. officials say
all of the Cuban prisoners have been
returned to Cuba. Some 600 Cubans
were working on the new airport at
Point Salines.

Some of the Grenadians freed Sun-
day said they had been kicked and
abused by U.S. soldiers.

WASHINGTON Congress begins
Monday what it hopes will be the final
week of this year's session, but a battle
over raising the nation's debt limit
threatens to keep lawmakers from
making their adjournment goal.

Congressional leaders are vowing to
remain in town until they resolve the
debt limit impasse. The House has
agreed to raise the debt ceiling, the na-

tion's basic borrowing authority, but
the legislation is snarled in the Senate.

The first session of the 98th Congress
is scheduled to adjourn at the close of
business Friday.

MINNEAPOLIS A North
Carolina infant's condition has
stabilized about a day after he received
a new liver in a transplant operation, a
family spokesman said Sunday.

Joshua Brooks, the son
of Rick and June Brooks of Laurin-bur-g,

underwent an eight-ho- ur liver
transplant operation ending at about 4
a.m. Saturday.

The surgery, which took place at the
University of Minnesota Hospitals, was
complicated by heart problems and
kidney failure.

"He's still in critical condition,"
Patty Bland, a spokesman for the fami-
ly in Laurinburg, said Sunday. "The
doctors say he's doing better than he
was yesterday, but he's still a sick little
boy. He has a long way to go, but he's
going in the right direction."

Senate version.
"It's not negative at all" that the

legislation is now in a conference commit-
tee, Weatherly said last week. "(The
tobacco measure) just wasn't allowed to
be a target."

The legislation was needed because of
the government's large surplus of tobac-
co, bought over the years to maintain a
minimum price. Anti-smoki- ng forces in
Congress have sought to end the tobacco
program altogether.

"If we continue to have surpluses,
we're going to have a hugh assessment,"
Weatherly said. "(The assessment) might
rise to a level that would do a lot of harm
to farmers."

Agriculture Secretary John Block in
December must decide the national
tobacco quota and the price support
levels for 1984. A large, cut in the quota
for flue-cure- d tobacco would "decrease
the incomes of the people that grow
tobacco," Weatherly said.

Now that the legislation is in commit-
tee, the main concern is getting it approv-
ed before congress recesses Friday,
Weatherly said.
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way," Feldsott said.
Police used substantial physical force against

the CARP demonstrators, Feldsott said. "They
just saw us rushing out there toward the White
House," he said.

Several CARP members later claimed to have
been exposed to mace and tear gas, Feldsott
said. "Definitely some people were temporarily
blinded by a chemical." No one, however, was
injured seriously.

Feldsott said he did not feel that CARP
members-ha- d been persecuted. The police "had
no idea who we were," he said.

Lying down in the street in front of the march
had not been formally planned but had been
casually mentioned the morning of the demon-.stration- s,

Feldsott said.
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BEIRUT, Lebanon Palestinian
rebels fired rockets at PLO loyalist
bunkers Sunday in Syrian-hel- d north
Lebanon as Druse militiamen fought
Lebanese troops in the central moun-
tains and a car-bo- exploded in the
Israeli-occupie- d south.

State radio said one Lebanese soldier
was killed in the clashes in mountains
overlooking Beirut. The Israeli military
command in Tel Aviv said ajbooby-trappe- d

car in the southern city of Teb-n- it

killed two Lebanese civilians. It did
not give further details.

The mountain fighting waned after a
few hours and did not affect U.S.
Marines stationed at the airport. "All is
quiet down here today," said Marine
spokesman Capt. Wayne Jones.

There were no immediate reports of
casualties from north Lebanon, where
state radio said Syrian-support- ed

mutineers in Yasser Arafat's Palestine
Liberation Organization fired rockets
at positions of PLO loyalists in the
Beddawi refugee camp outside Tripoli,
despite an Arab-mediat- ed truce. More
than 1,000 people have been killed
since the PLO fighting began Nov. 3.

ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada
Thousands of Grenadians filled
churches Sunday in a national day of
thanksgiving for the U.S.-le- d invasion
and prayed for the dozens of people
who perished in the country's crisis.

Cuba, too, mourned its dead. Presi-
dent Fidel Castro announced a three-da- y

mourning period for the 37 Cubans
he said were slain fighting the U.S.-le- d

invaders.
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By BETH O'KELLEY
Staff Writer

Dairy legislation passed Wednesday by
the U.S. House is important to many
North Carolinians because of a tobacco
measure attached to the dairy bill.

The tobacco legislation freezes price
supports for the next two years,
eliminates the current system of leasing
and transfers from one farm to another.
It also ends the "double-assessmen- t"

levied against farmers who rent tobacco.

House action on tobacco was the result
of Rep. Charlie Rose, D-N.- C, who spon-
sored the tobacco legislation. The section
of the dairy bill concerning tobacco
bypassed House debate on Wednesday
and went straight to a House-Sena- te con-
ference committee, where differences bet-
ween House and Senate versions can be
worked out. The Senate passed tobacco
legislation on Oct. 7.

The compromise on tobacco will be
"between current law and the Senate-passe- d

version," said Keith Weatherly,
an aide to Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.- C.

Helms, chairman of the Senate
AjrrimJfnre Committee, sponsored the

rally
and the Campus Y Executive Committee
formed the November 12 Coalition in Chapel
Hill. Forty-tw- o UNC students paid $25 each to
ride to Washington in a bus chartered by the
group.

"I think we were the most vocal group," said
Claudia Werman, a UNC senior and organizer
of the bus trip. "We were chanting continuously
and singing."

Ashworth and Alan Feldsott, CARP
members and residents of Chapel Hill, were ar-

rested on charges of disorderly conduct in the
counterdemonstration. Ashworth is the CARP
regional director for the Carolinas, as well as
director of the Chapel Hill CARP chapter. Both
were fined $10 and released.

"They just arrested us to get us out of the
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Grill Special
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moving in a positive direction.
"That isn't to say there aren't problems,"

said Shultz. "But I think you, also, have to bear
in mind that there is a country just a few short
miles from here that continually threatens this
country, that is way behind this country, that
has gone to a third country Burma and
tried to kill the president of this country, and
did manage to kill some of the outstanding
Cabinet officers."

Shultz said the issue had been raised by
Reagan and discussed in talks with Chun.
"Naturally, every country adapts its govern-
mental institutions to its own environment, and
it takes time to do that," Shultz said.

An administration official, speaking private-
ly, expressed annoyance with the press over its
interest in the alleged restrictions on dissidents.
The official said the alleged curtailment of
freedoms was "a distraction you don't need,
but I think by and large the trip has been a suc-

cess and I don't think this will detract from
that."

In a lengthy joint statement about the trip,
the question of human rights and democracy
was treated in one sentence. "The two presi-

dents affirmed the importance of defending and
strengthening freedom and the institutions that
serve freedom, openness and political stability."

The joint statement recapped Reagan's visit,
emphasizing the U.S. military commitment to
South Korea and the importance of the Asia-Pacif- ic

region.
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MAUREEN MASTER PLEASE by tba DTH
Office tt pick ap you Bu Pa

LOST: GOLD BRACELET OCT. 31st at or near SAE house.
' If found, please call Tracy at' 933-203- 3.

ALICE KEIGER PLEASE COME by the DTH & pick up your
ID.
LOST: CALIF. DRIVER'S LICENSE Fri.. Nov. 4 at Looking
Glass Cafe. Call BobM 933-356- 4. Leave message.

help wanted

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? ASTHMA sufferers --
earn $75 in aa EPA Breathing Study oa the UNC
campus. To qualify yon aauat be male, 18-3- 5,

with currently active asthma. For mora informa-
tion pieuee call 966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, S-- 5.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? BLACK males Fe-

male $45 wfll ba paid to healthy soa-smoker- s,

a 18-3- 5, who complete aa EPA
breathing study on the UNC campus. For mora
info pica call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y 8
aas--5 pm.

OVERSEAS round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. AH fields. $500-$120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write MC, Box 1 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625.

ALL DORM SNACK BARS

Buy 1 Hotdog get
the 2nd FREE

8:00 pm-ll:0- 0 pm
Must
Present

Mon., Nov 14 Coupon

I
:

ALL ARA LOCATIONS
FREE COFFEE
8:00 am-10:- 30 am

Must
Present

Tues., Nov 15 Coupon

ore as viral as their degrees. They II tell you they are helping
the world's poorest peoples attain self sufficiency in the areas
of food production, energy conservation, education, economic
development and health services. And they'll tell you about
the rewards of hands on career experience overseas. They'll
tell you it's the toughest job you'll ever love.

PEACE C BPS
RECRUITERS WILL BE IN THE OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING

AND PLACEMENT, HANES HALL, CN NOVEMBER 15, 16 & 17.

OR VISIT OUR TABLE IN THE STUDENT UNION NOVEMBER 15

THROUGH 18.

burger

ALL DORM SNACK BARS

FREE 12 oz. beverage
with any purchase of

$1.25 or more
5:00 pm-8:0- 0 pm

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

here on campus!

Morrison Snack Bar
Craige Snack Bar

Ehringhaus Snack Bar

FAST BREAK

FREE 12 oz. beverage
with purchase of any

lA lb. burger

Good Only: Mon., Nov 14

FAST BREAK
FREE 12 oz. beverage
with purchase of any

Deli Sandwich

Good Only: Tues., Nov 15

A

FAST BREAK
FREE 12 oz. beverage

with purchase of a
salad bar

Good Only: Fri., Nov 18

personals

SMOKIES GETAWAY
Wander in the woods, fish our stocked trout pond, hike our
nature trail, or Just enjoy fireside moments in your own cozy
cottage. $55 nightly for 2. $65 nightly for 4. MOUNTAIN
BROOK COTTAGES, near Cherokee.

STUDENTS YOU arc cordially in-

vited to attend our Thanksgiving Banquet as guests of
Maranatha Christian Fellowship Nov. 20th, 5:00 p.m. at
University United Methodist Church, 150 E. Franklin St.
fellowship hall. R.S.V.P. If possible 933-567-

COME TO HEALTH SCIENCE Job Fair. November 15,
1983 9 am-- 4 pm. Carrtngton and Berry hill HaOs. Pre-

clinical Building Lobby. For students In all areas of
Health Science.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DENNIS W. Remember the kiau.
tutoring sessions. Black Labels, and Poetic Con-

versations? 22 promises even more. Have one for me. Love
ya. L.L.W.

GIRL AT BURGER KING 12:30 Thursday wearing red
sweatshirt Sorry for staring couldn't help it Your beautiful
eyes make me want to know you better. Guy In blue Jacket
EVERYONE WHO SEES LYNN B. today give her a bkj
kiss. Ifs her 23rd birthday. She's a 45 Bills Hat
ALLISON IS REALLY "OF THE Drinking Age" now! Con-
gratulations on your birthday gift m miss you next year.
Love always from your favorite roomie.

USA M. Happiness is having you as my little sister! Have a
fantastic week. Zeta love, Claudia P.S. Please try not to
break too many hearts this week. What a D.Q.O .

DANA. DOUG. DEB. NANETTE. KAREN. Todd. Squad
14, Jon, Liz, Tabea, etc. Thanks y'all for making 22
ALMOST as good as 21! Love ya! Sharon.

TODAY IS RENEE S. 21st Birthday. If you see her, give her
a big hug! HAPPY BIRTHDAY RENEE! We love you. J.L.,
T.P.. T.R.

GREG. Happy and of prokibsHon! Hera's so
bwJans. champaana. anal anrprleaa. tew. JR.

PURDYS DOUG: Even though you forgot October 24. we.
your favorite blond and brunette in 314. would never forget to
wish you Happy 19th Birthday!

V.C. THANKS A MILLION. No hard feelings and you're
still 1 in my book! Your sister. 624.

219's Joyner Dorm Contract
jto sell. Two-gi- rl room. My
5best friend will be your room- -

j mate. Call Kelly 933-447- 9 or

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

I Must
Present

Thurs., Nov 17 , Coupon

LEARN BARTENDING MALE & Female. Ages 19-u-p. Day
and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour. U.N.C.
Campus. 942-538- 5.

SKI FOB FREE THIS WINTER! From the beginner to ad-
vanced skier. Let my brochure teD you how. Send $1 to: Box
783, Quechee, Vermont 05059.

EXPERT EMERGENCY TYPING: SAME day or overnight
English, French or German. Call Marie at 929-42- any-
time.

D.J. FOR PARTIES, Reunions, weddings, dances,
Excellent references and experience. Over 25,000

records and 300 parties since 1975. Jimmy Pharr, 469-259- 4.

for sale

COUCH FOR SALE loaf aaowuh to stretch out
oa- -8 fL-na- tural beteeoff white woven materl-a-L

Loose cushions. Good condition. $300.08 or
bast offer. 933-878- 2 or 962-116- 3.

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS! HARVARD (GREY) - Yale
(white) Princeton (navy) Dartmouth (kelly) North
Carolina (light blue) - USC (white) - others. $14.00 each
postpaid. Send check to LMg. Box 317, Brookhaven, MS
39601 . COD orders call 1401-835-108-

STEREO EQUIPMENT. DISCOUNT ON over 50 brands of
audio, video and car stereo. Full warranty, consultation and
set-u- p service. Call Jim Lee at 942-229-

CRAIG HALL CONTRACT. Graduate female, spring semes-
ter. Price negotiable. For Info caD 933-505- 1.

2 LEWIS HOUSING CONTRACTS FOR
SALE 933-156- 8.

MUST GO: 1978 HONDA CIVIC CVCC AM-F- cassette.
good shape, good mileage, rum weO despite many

miles. Best offer. 929-782- 1. eves, weekends.

CRAIGE HALL CONTRACT FOR SALE Grad Male. Call
Bob 933-717-

Sign up at the Union Desk
to attend a reception for

DR. DON JOHANSON
following his lecture
"Searching for Our

Ancestors"
Tuesday, Nov. 15

8 pm
Memorial Hall

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
GENERAL ABS MEETING Tues., Nov. 15, 3:30 Old Car-
roll 300. Nancy Hyer is the guest speaker. All are invited.

THE UNC YOUNG DEMOCRATS prnaent a tonus for
Democratic candidate for North Carotin Lieu-
tenant Governor touKtrrow at 7:30 pas in the Caro-
lina Union. Bob Jordan, state Mastof, and Carl
Stewart, forma N.C Houae Speaker, will attend. A
recaption wU follow. Everyone Is welcome.

lost and found
FOUND: 2 SETS OF keys Room 106 Dey Hall. Contact
Billie Quart

! Need A
Ride Home

! For
Thanksgiving

J Find it in
j Bath ar

classifieds

GRANVILLE TOWERS WEST (male) contract for sale for
2nd semester. Discount $200 'cause I need to seD fast $1700
becomes $1500. CaB David: 933-255- 3.

FEMALE HINTON JAMES CONTRACT for sale for Spring
Semester. Can Lynne 933-487- Ifs best to call in the eve-
ning.

wanted

TM IN DIRE NEED of 3 Yugoslavia ticketa! 1 etudant,
1 under 14. WQl pay. Call 933-265-2 or 933-265- 4.

DESPERATELY NEED 2 guest passesticket for the Duke
game! Please call Mary Pat 933-807- 7.

roommates

WANTED 1 OR 2 ROOMMATES to share Kingswood Apt
for Spring Term. $82.25 per month plus V utilities. Call
John or Tony 968-040- 4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for Tarheel Manor apart-
ment Spring Semester. Apartment is nicely furnished except
for your room. (Bigger bedroom) Vj rent, V utilities. CaB
967-874-

for rent

NEED AN APARTMENT 2ND semester? (and no longer?!)
Sub-leas- e available in Old WeD complex from Jan.
14. 2 bedrooms, bath, and Utchen-furrdshe- Roommate Is
a quiet, nonsmoking male. Rent-$150m- Utilities ap-

proximately 130mo. Can 9684086.
NEW CONDO.. SPRING SEMESTER. Airport Rd. 4 blocks
from Franklin. Two story. Full kitchen w microwave
dishwasher. IVt baths two bdrms., each eqpd. wlofts and
desks. Males only 933-816-

rides

NTTRO. ST. ALBANS. CHARLESTON. WEST VIRGINIA.
Need a ride? Leave a message on the answering machine at
929-829- 6.

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE

. CORNED BEEF
AND

HOT PASTRAMI?
DENTLEVS DELI

INTERESTED IN MAKING MONEY with your favorite
hobby? WeD established photographic firm is now hir-

ing part-tim- e photographers. You must own 35mm
camera. The skills and knowledge you now have are Just
what we are looking for to start your training call
967-957- 6 during 12-- 5 pm Mon.-Fr- t.

STUDENTS: Are you studying for a career in Human Ser-

vices, but lack experience? Residential Services currently
has a limited number part time on call positions available for
Group Home Managers. The pay is small but the client con-
tact is rewarding and provides valuable experience. H you
have real desire to work with handicapped individuals and
are dependable contact 942-739-

NEEDED: Goalkeeper for Chapel Hill Women's Soccer
Team. No experience necessary. Call BobM 933-356- Leave
message.

services

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

AMITY LSATGMATMCATGRE Seminars. Our guaran-
tee: Score in top 25 or take the next course free. Call toll-fr-

800 243-476- 7 for schedule and free brochure.

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confiden-
tial GYN facility with Saturday and evening appoint-
ments available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy
Tests. 942-082-

STEREO-FA- ST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE on stereo
components. We also repair and upgrade speaker systems.
With rt drivers. Reasonable rates. Call John
Florence. 929-284-

CRUISE WITH
THE SENIOR

CLASS!
Five Day Four Night
Cruise to Nassau &

Freeport Over
Spring Break!

Cruises Now On Sale!
10-- 2 pm in the Pit
Monday-Thursda- y

Join Us For

fef--w fin

Bread N Butter Silk-scree- n

114 Henderson 919-94- 2 3198

tine silk-scree- nulju ii j stop by.Spring Break '84! EASTGATE 929-584- 8

nwVmwJBjisaalwM


